
High Cut Are the New Pumps tot 
Street Wear Their Buckles Large 
end Oblong In Shaping. 

THE 
Penn Delphi* Shoe Shop, 

Aqulla Court, present delightful 
new footwear. High cut with ob- 

long buckle* there * a mezzo kid vamp 
on on* with gray ooze quarter and 

covered box heel—the other 1* of 

tan Russia with alligator quarter and 
heel. Either pair Is $13.50. 

Ensemble Costume the “Hit” of the 
Style Season—Famous Millinery 
Designers Outdo Themselves in 

Present Season’s Showing 

GOLDSTEIN-CHAPMAN 
S Costume Shop announces the ensemble cos- 

tume as the “hit" of the style season and they’re presenting for Auto 
Show Week a marvelous collection comprising suits ranging in price 

from $33.50 to $138.50. Excellent values! 

FAMOUS MILLINERY DESIGNERS QUITE OUTDO FORMER CREA- 
TIONS IN PRESENT SEASON’S SHOWING. 

IT 
WILL Interest Omaha women who have waited for gorgeou* hals 

from famous makers the world over to know that they're here! Flor- 
ence Paxton-Smith's discriminating buying skill selected for the Gold- 

ateln-Chapman Chapeau Shop models from Tappe, Ferle-Heller, Mann, War 
shauer, Harryson, Normandie, Rawak, De Marions, Cupid and Sherman. 

Studio Which Attained Much Popu- 
larity Among Out-of-town Patrons— 

Etchings in Brown or Black and 
White, Also Color Work, a Specialty of 

The Artists in the Studio—Special 
Sittings Arranged for Auto 

Show Visitors 

THE 
Matsuo Studio, Twenty-fourth and Farnam, ha a had excellent auc- 

cess in serving out-of-town patrons and ha* attained an enviable popu- 
larity. There s a certain skill of posing which Mr. Matsuo very hap- 

pily hit* and there’s a very superior merit in his photographs, an originality 
truly impressive in the etchings in black and white and color. 

New Greeting Cards Arrive in Goodly 
Numbers to Cover Every Thought- 

Conveying Need 

ORIGINALITY 
Is noted in the new greeting card arrivals In the Nab 

stedt Studio Shop. Brown Block, Sixteenth and Douglas. As a reply 
to one who ha* written a "thank you" after her visit: "My home is 

happier when I think of my happy time with you.” From the convalescent 

whose illness was softened by a gift. "The gift you sent to me made me 

get well quick.” On an exquisite mauve card is a bride In lace touched 

by silver about the edge* with a shimmer of pink that is a colonial bride's 

bouquet—a lovely bit of verse, "To a Bride." Then there are those jolly 
cards such as one of blue on which there's a merry chap In evening clothes 

from whose pocket a bottle protrudes—"A Happy Birthday, Try and Hav» 

One,” for the same chap is running away from ft minion of the law, whose 

•ye has been caught by the bottle. A atiop In which to find cards for lunch- 
eon and dinner, tallies and favor*. Natistedt'a skill aa an engraver needs 
no introduction. 

Cottage Cheese Delectable Product of 
Omaha Dairy Sold in Sealed Containers 

From Wagons 

I. 
HE Alamlto Dairy la now delivering from their wagon* sealed containers 
filled with cottage cheese delectable Denten meat substitute. HIrh, 

■ satisfying, wholesome for both young and old, the oheese Is mad# from 

Pasteurised Alamlto products. It is a wise mother who makes arrangements 
for regular deliveries of cottage cheese. Call JA. 2533. Tou will enjoy 
Alamlto service. 

Shop Owners Just Returned from 
East Proud of Wonderful Assemblage 

of Styleful Models, Dresses, 
Ensembles and Coats 

THE 
Marybelle Shop owners, Apulia Court, me home from New York 

showing! Pretty color frocks for afternoon wear have the new treatments 

wing! Pretty color frocks for afternoon wear have the new treatments 

of sleeve and shoulder fullness. A red dress has deep fullness gathered Into 

narrow cuffs peasant style with a navy tie falling over the long line of crys- 
tal buttons to the hem of the skirt. High color oats of kasha use ltaron 

Duchy fur to advantage. Itlehly lovely little ensemble costumes are art- 

fully decorated. A feast for the atylefully Inclined. 

THE BEE’S FREE SHOPPING SERVICE 
IS OFFERED TO 

ALL READERS OF THE BEE 
While in Omaha for The Show Call at The 
Bee for a “Get-Acquainted” Session With 

.“POLLY” 
SHOPPING SERVICES ARE GIVEN 

ON ALL THINGS TALKED <>K ON 
THE LET'S OO SHOPPING WITH 

POLLY'' TAGE AS WELL AS ANY- 
THING ELSE WHICH THE READER 

DESIRES. 

Deposit Fee of II is Rep'tired on AH O. O, D. Orders. 

p.v, check Of Jdoney Order payable to The Publishing Co. 
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Seem poor and mean and small, *9™ visionary yum. 

And oft we scorn them to respond yet the surest road to fame, 
To some alluring call. To deeds that stir and thrill. 

The tank, that lie to elate at hand It doing the iatkt that lie at hand 

Grow irksome to the tout With all our tlrength and will. 
TIIK SI'RKST WAV—By Halhrrin hiMinan. 

■-I-*■ mmmap IS 

Inside and Out—The Packard Five-Passenger Sedan Is 
a Rarely Delightful “Job” to be Found at the Auto 

Show Just Below and to the Right of the Stage 
Price Reduction of $850 Brings This Wonder 

Gar to Within Few Dollars of Cars 
You’ve Considered Buying 

————■■ 

THE 
RICHARDSON MOTOR CAR COMP ANT. 101« Hamer, present, to the Auto Show visitors this year-The Packard Five Passenger lledan 

" 
wonder bulUcar exoutoh.IndetoH of demotion. A Packard single el* motor-the*. few word, speak volume, in themselves with regard 

to motor operation. The IS Inch steering wheel (width of the shoulders) has steering knuckle* mounted In ball race, making the turn.ng o 

the front Wheel, almost without effort. A woman may drive all day long, the Packard, without fatigue. A new feature of this years Packard I* a 

gasoilna gauga on the dash-thls mounted In decorative oval to match the other driving necessaries of 'he dash That neat little bo* on the rum 

ring board contain* the batteries and one may drive Into a service station to have the batteries charged without having to leave the car. An 

automatic wlnd.hied cleaner as.uree ease of driving In atorrny weather, the rod and gear Window lifts are built to give uulet* 1*1,1 .'hi 
p, rattling her.. If vouY. riding in the big back seat which comfortably accommodate* three people you 11 enjoy the length between .cat*, the 

exquisite upholstering of gray broadcloth with silken shade* to match, the am oklng set* and vanity piece* and the fine rug which ha* it* reverse .Ida 

covered with waterproof material for stormv weather. Th# longest trip la aure to be a pleasant one In the Packard for there to a »« Inch spring 

suspension under the i:« wheel ba.e. Ts>w. racey. "youthful1 In line, with bumper* fore and aft and snubber, all round to checkrebound an 

automatic .top light that work, on the hr*>. pedal and four-wheel br,kea. adjustable sun visor a ,»rklng brake at the left out of the way of the 

driver. Ugh., that spread a flat beam aoros* the .ad to the right and pa. the oncoming deer and steering connection, that will stand «oo 

pounds to the square Inch. This I. « «.r that la absolutely safe. Ail of the five .feel wheels are balloon tued -the spare covered by the distinctive 

Packard marked case. And now for the price IS.,5 is the reduction on either the coup, or the sedan delivering the car to «.n,-ha. fully HU pped 
for this is a price that la within a few dollar, of several of th# cars* you may hava been consldetlng. Think of It—a Fatkard thrilling 

thought! » « » 

Jewel .Simp Offer* Two "Special*" for 
Auto Show Week. 

Til 
K T. D. Combi Jewel Shop, 305 

South Sixteenth street, offer two 

'‘specials’* for Auto Show week. 
Interesting! There s s lovely little 
cream and sugar set, hand hammer- 
ed Sheffield, regular price $10 which 
they’re offering at $5. Also a sand 
wich plate of the same quality, hand 
hammered with a tiny shield for 
monogr am, a $.S value. $2.90. Clip this 
paragraph and present It with your 
order. 

e • • 

Simplicity has been the proper key- 
note of clothes for several seasons, 
but It Is always the proper note for 
tailored things A two-piece suit, 
such of homespun. Is always good 
for the older woman. The coat Is 

open at center b;u k seam, like « 

man's: Ian, blue or gray; sl/.es, 14 to 

42; about $45. 
e • • 

Consulting Interior Decorator Huh 
mils Plans Without Charge. 

GHAt'K HONKKKMIM'JR, consult 
lug interior decorator, 1324 South 
Thirty fourth afreet, IIA. 34t;K. 

will submit without charge plans foi 
a room for an entire house Interior 
A hit o' news worth the knowing! 

♦ • • 

The slender woman will recognize 
-,\ t a gin rue that the one-piece its 

huvhii coat dies* represent* a f\|*e 
particularly suited te» her. The flat 
collar, notched long revere, lung 
sleeve*, absence of waist line, and 

side closing are nil good. Three two- 

liuh pleats are stitched down to the 
knee to nllnw for n slight flare; blue 
or natural; about $39.50. 

• • • 

Hals of Any Type are Perfectly 
t leaned In Thin Shop—Furs, Feath- 
ers and Marabou Remodeled. 

TIIK KfirtJKR HAT 8IIOP, 303 
Barker Block, Fifteenth and 
Fsrnam, do excellent work In re. 

blocking sn.v t>i»« of hn|. Thsir 
work In refreshening and making 
over furs, feather* and marabou ]• 
decidedly worth while. 

• • • 

Three deep flounces plcoted In gold 
thread and s^t very low' on the hips 
distinguishes a flesh, orchid, or fur* 
quite hlu* geo* get t * crepe evening 
frock; several gold threads run 

through the georgette to simulate a 

yoke; sixes, 14 to 20; about $3i. 

Shop of Fascinating Vistas Mirror 
Artistry of Undeniable Beauty 

Rarely Conceived_ 
M'AVOY'S 

Iniitx and grm lounly tli'inrptwl uliop In Vnntla dlirt, rnr* 

nor KUtrrntli nnd Howard, In « "uhnw” plncr n nhnp nf wnndinno 

I ini u I y "f n ppnlnt mrnt In which onn trvrln In nppnrcl ndnplnllnnn 
from fnmmi* Purloinn dclguri* nf nmnrtnrnn. Khnwlng rnnmn with trlpla 
mlrrnro nrnvldn n drnlrnhlr prlvnct for thr vlrwlng nf r*t|tllallr frocko, 
nnorinldn cnnltimr* nnd cnntn nnd limv rntliidy rlmplr ll I* In nllp Into thin 

garment nf thill nn thr whim nrlrrr nnrl A nullnfm linn. 'hi Kililnv r\r 

nine Ihrrr will hr.nnnlhci nnr nf thn-r fun-ln,illna 'Mi tun I'Ini hr* 

Showing" In-glnnlng nt K In In Ihr rvrning nnd "Mnilnm Aut« Slum \ l«l 

tors” In linn hn during thr w rrk inn v cnnnldnr Ihln hrr Invlinlloit In view 

Ihr rrrnllnnn dlaplnyrd hy grarrfttl niOilrir who. whrn walking down Ihr 

ntnlrwnya nnd Inng Ulrica n( ilia alora aia charmingly rrflrotrd In Ihr high 
arcliml mli Km a. 

Color Hall Specially Kraturrd in New 
Son'a showing. 

BKI.I.K 
IUTi'U S millinery stock 

la vary lowly in her shop at 

Nineteenth and Karnam. and It 

I* a ras,lit of wise buying Judgment 
that ha* obtained for th* Omaha 
women *uch very tieauilful color 
model*. Tliat new blue In a wobdron* 
wav u*es taffeia hand painted, 
lie, orated In painted ahella an<l 

silvered ribbon*. gi»*at aoft flowers. 
* 'liiri 

• • • 

Baton designed the original of a 

11 f*|H lm» ke«l s.-itln dinner drees, very 
I**. Minin* to the youthful* slender fig- 
ure. The low waist line is formed by 
soft shirring across the front, only, 
ginlet* are set at the aides of the bot- 
tom of tlie stisight skirt, a short tow 

.,f buttons appears tinder each sun, 

and long ti*** of satin hang from the 
shoulders, black, flesh, white, blue, or 

..mohI sites, 14 to IS years; lUmt 
$.1'} Ml. 

• • • 

Hal Buyer In Kas( He lids fatvel) list 
( rest ions to Outsit* Hliop. 

Mims 
M A H1K KI. A N AU a W a nd 

Mrs. Ann Bamberg of the 

AqUllti f’ourt Hat Shoppe sec- 

ond floor, invite Auto show visitors to 

visit their shop during the week for a 

*ele« don of rhannful to w chapeaut 
from the assemblage chosen by Miss 

Kl.inagan, who is now in the east. 

Hotly an Hal* ere t he tiling of the 

stiring season in this pretty new hat 

shop. 
• • * 

Show < proof gulMirdtne, s pleasing 
fabric, is for n talnv day cost; .tin 

lined, excepting yoke, all the seams 

ovctl.tp and nue stitched down; tan, 

blue, or black a trout '<k 
• • • 

Get \cqiialiiled W ith TbU Tailor for 
\ our New Season’s Togs. 

IKNKKTKIt, 
tailor, second floor. 

1916 Karnam. is making at re 

dm ed price* wholl\ dealt able 

'•Tors’ for the smart person. A 

tailored season you’ll want not one 

tailored costume but you'll want 

your entire wardrobe one of tailored 
si vie. 

• • • 

in ell In v black nr bl ow n calf, a 

ahn* with broad .Ingle at lap. for 

rainy day*, ha* a t'uhan h**l an,I I* 

trimmed with perforation*; gun luatat 
buck la; about 115, 

"Begonia," a New Rouge—"BobUe" 
Braid* Specially Priced—A Wafer- 

proof Up Color—Marqulta Towder. 

hB Stacey Beauty Shop. !<H 

rP Anuila Court. JA. 4«?2. !■ busy 
J- from morning till night In mak- 

ing women beautiful, and the »bo'. 

II,t will suggest ways and means. To ^ 
add a word on the "Bobble." It’s a 

braid, ending at each end in a cm I 

cluster—a find «t *10. Kvenlng ap- 

pointment* for convenience, madam. 

Everyone Who Buys Hosiery Demands 

That Her Purchases Have “Attrac- 

tiveness, Long Wear and 
Faultless Fit” 

VKRV woman who buys h0*^h^",^f'''L?klL”’LLfactur- pns-e- 

H which embody the modern 
tiveness, long wear slid faulilee- 

A-i these three characteristics. 
_ three, hut how- few times 

fit.- on. -ays that the woman demands ^he^. Kar)|„ Hosierv Com 

eh. is able to find them all in one 
„ hg,e passed -he right 

l-„V. *0* smt.h ^'^V^es organlsailon-e.ockings that represent 

buying standards of the Kaik * 
.latently low. Mall orders prompt 

beauty, durability and fit at prices consistently 

—mmmmmmmm__ 

Drapery Shop Offers Specials Dui ing 
Month of February-Service Each 

Decorative Season Brings N.ew 
Beauty Into the Home 

' 
™.w .re*w -- 

T rrr.sr^...'.“vr.’;i r-ir. 
*«*.- •*— 

the shop during Auto Show -Week. 
_____ ̂  

Those Who Receive the Services 
Rendered on Engraved Papers and 

Cards in This Shop Owe a Debt of True 

Gratitude Never to be Forgotten 

T » “rt zs,?z 
one cannot be um rarefy * 

„eed-books. cards, art novelties and 

spend In Omaha for the Automobile Show. 
_ 

Decorated by Well-known Interior 
Decorating Artists, This Beauty 

Shop is Introducing to Omaha Women 

the Far-Famed Primrose House 

Preparations—Assurance of Beauty 
.... 1T nf R,,,|ty 210-211 Bankers Saving. Bldg.. Fifteenth end 

f"P ll.rnev Jackson 426f., Frances Hlllier. manager, is a very beautiful 

1 Ihop for It i. a product of the artists In Orchard Wilhelm's ln.er.or 

decorating department. Th. beautifully lacquered and hand-decorated fur- 

nltur, J.i,fce« are of their choosing, the lovely toned drape, their own rlitch- 

,rv and well Indeed do th. can. inset door, of the various booth. "“‘ch 1 

detail Cunningly cut 1. a tiny alcove In which .tand. a cabinet to mete b 

fhl furniture Pi^a. a cabinet filled w.th the rarely effective Pnmroee 

House preparations. There s a preparation for every need of skin and ».a p 

with Interesting elds to beauty, a building up of deteriorating tl-u*b 

aura nee of new loveliness. Visitors to ihe Automobile Show are lnM.ed to ^ 
vlelt the shop for a demonstration of the following: 

Rose I-eaf Cleansing Cream ...* / * 

Skin Freehener . 
Face Molding Cream . 

1 " 
.. 

Balsam Tissue Stimulant . *.*. 
Balsam Astringent . 50 ,0 * 

Fire Molding P*vlc« .‘ 

M.H ord*r* will b# promptly filled if you miabl# to mil lit th* nbop. 

_—-1 

Even Kasha is Pleated This Year 
While Every One of the New “Middie” 

Type of Spoils Frock Has Its 
Pleated Skirt 

THE 
Ideal Button A Pleating Co., Ird floor. Brown Block, Sixteenth and 

IKmglas, la doing all klnda of pleating for the new season s etvleft.l 

wear A little kaaha frock haa ita po ket covered by a fan shaped 

pleated frill. A hat of navy rrei>e haa twiata of pleating all over it. 

Tis the First of Spring That Finds Us 
Ready for Ministrations of 

Beauty Experts 

THK 
I* Bijou Beauty Shop. SIS South Klgteenth S'reet. At. haa 

many cleverly and deeply laid plana for the furthering of Mtlady’a love- 

llneaa and It la with Interest that we conault with them with rega d 

to shampooa and a. alp treatment! for dandruff, shampoos for brightening 
dull hair. Inerto for tinting gray hair and fat litla that effect a bleaching 
of neglected face* l.e Bijou permanent waves hate attained a well deserved 

popularity. "Prudie will l>e glad to adxlse you about a wave. 

Milliner in the East Sends I 
Lovely New Hat Models in Time for ^ 

the Auto Show | 
MISS 

MtAKl'I.K of the Mt Ardle Millinery Shop. 1*13 i'lrtum. ’s dale 

■tending box after box full of extraordinary milling i' St>ft little col- 

lapsible hat! of illk with lavishly embroidered decoration from t'h'rva. 

quaint little poke* of old »ll\er and toee rltibons. flower hats big and small 
• ltd a fascinating new brimmed hat of transputent straw braid l-ove'y. 

Paper Curl Particularly Lovely Hair 
Dress; Rapidol Hair Dye a Specialty 

—Soft Water for All Beauty Processes 

THK 
Delft Reautv Shop, JJ* City National Hank 1 Ja VT#.v is fea- 

turing the Paper Curl as a specially and i1' II l»e a new expe er.« e 

for many of the out-of-town Auto Show vialtor* <5 eai soft lovely 
rut la over the entire head, lastlngh looming rurl art angement. Kaptdol 
)Ulr Dye Is used with beautiful effect l>\ the experts In this ahop and last 
and heat of all there’s soft water used In all Iwsmv operation* In tht* s' 'P. 

Special Arrangements Made by Down- 
town Dining Room for Out-of-town 
Visitors to the Automobile Show 

PAt'l. 
S Metropolitan Dining Room. Hotel keen eighteenth and Its- *r, 

has made apes la I arrangements for the entertaining ef the out of town 

visitors to the annual Automobile Show. Round t a Idea in the r u 

dining loom provide an excellent pNue for fl'emla to meet for of 
l»uaine»l prohlem* I he I.ltti* Ihnl' g P. a c < e to es* \e f-»r 

salesmen* dinner*1 Needless to mv that Paul ft tod eaveis n- ng to '.*# 
desired I'ellt ioue! 

“Lets Go Shopping With Polly” 
Continued to the Next Page 
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